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ABSTRACT

This is the first published report of a New Zealand Pelagic ecotype orca (Orcinus orca Linnaeus, 1758, killer whale, Mammalia Cetacea) as a host for the pseudo-stalked barnacle
(Xenobalanus globicipitis Steenstrup, 1852, Crustacea Coronulidae). The barnacles were documented on an adult female and she hosted >79, >3.5 times higher than any other orca worldwide. They were distributed on her dorsal fin (n=3), pectoral fins (n=>36) and tail flukes
(n=>40), with a higher density on her right appendages (n=>48) compared to her left (n=>28).
We also document, for the first time, the longevity of X. globicipitis hosted on an orca, with
a minimum duration of 36 days. We provide a global overview of the distribution of X. globicipitis on orca, based on historic and recent publications. In previous reviews (spanning
111 years of records) X. globicipitis were documented in ten regions, while we add ten more
regions, in just 13 years. This leads us to speculate as to the causes of this rapid increase,
which may be linked to observer bias, improved research tools, a change in the distribution
of either O. orca or X. globicipitis, with distribution of the latter perhaps influenced by oceanic
conditions such as marine heatwaves and acidification triggered by climate change. As such,
we discuss if either pseudo-stalked barnacles (or bite marks from cookie cutter sharks, Isistius
sp., Chondrichthyes Squaliformes) can be used as biological tags or markers for orca ecotypes.
We recommend separate management plans for orca ecotypes.

Cookie cutter shark Isistius sp.; killer whale Orcinus orca; pseudo-stalked barnacle; Xenobalanus
globicipitis; Pelagic ecotype; spatial and temporal.
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KEY WORDS

IINTRODUCTION
Orca (Orcinus orca Linnaeus, 1758, also known
as the killer whale, Mammalia Cetacea) are distributed globally, with different ecotypes recognised
in many locations, including New Zealand (NZ). For

definitions of ecotypes and some examples see Ford
et al. (2014) and Riesch (2016). The NZ Pelagic ecotype is recognised by key features such as foraging
on marine mammals, pigmentation variations and a
high prevalence of cookie cutter shark Isistius sp.
bite marks (Visser & Cooper, 2020a, 2020b).
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The pseudo-stalked barnacle (Xenobalanus globicipitis Steenstrup, 1852, Crustacea Coronulidae),
hereafter referred to as Xenobalanus Steenstrup,
1852 has been proposed as a biological tag/marker
for cetaceans (Karuppiah et al., 2004; Aznar et al.,
2005; Hartny-Mills, 2015; Siciliano et al., 2020),
including orca (Whitehead et al., 2014; Matthews
et al., 2020). Xenobalanus are filter-feeding cirripedes which are obligate-cetacean epizootics (Fertl
& Newman, 2018) and the barnacle has been documented on at least 34 species of free-ranging and
stranded cetaceans (Kane et al., 2008). On orca,
they have been documented in a range of geographic locations (Fig. 1). In the following list we
use these abbreviations: IS = in situ, where specimens have been documented (e.g., photographed)
in the field (on live or stranded hosts) and identification to species level is confirmed or presumed
based on external morphological characteristics and
attachment to a cetacean host; ES = ex situ, where
specimens have been collected from a cetacean host
and identification to species level is confirmed from
morphological external/internal characteristics and/
or dissection and/or DNA:
Australia (Donnelly et al., 2018, IS), Brazil (Siciliano et al., 2020, IS), California (Samaras, 1989,

ES; Black et al., 1997, IS), Canadian Arctic
(Matthews et al., 2020, IS), Canary Islands (Foote
et al., 2011, IS), Chile (Cortés Peña, 2019, IS),
Costa Rica (Fertl et al., 1996, IS), Eastern Tropical
Pacific (Pitman et al., 2007, IS; Kane et al., 2008,
IS; Olson & Gerrodette, 2008, IS), Galápagos Islands (Denkinger & Alarcon, 2017, IS), Gibraltar
(CIRCE, 2020, IS) we note that an earlier record attributed to Gibraltar should be listed as Spanish, see
S-1 for details, Guatemala Basin (Olson & Gerrodette, 2008, IS), Japan (Sakai Y. et al., 2009, ES)
[we note that Sakai Y. et al. (2009) at page 82, erroneously claim that their record from an orca captured off Kii Peninsula, Japan in “winter, 1988”,
“appears [to be] the first record of X. globicipitis
from killer whale”; however, the Japan specimen
was preceded by the Monaco specimen (Richard &
Neuville, 1897) and the Spanish specimen (Gruvel,
1920) (see S-1 for details) and by the California
specimen (Samaras, 1989)], Monaco (Richard &
Neuville, 1897, ES; Gruvel, 1920, ES; Richard,
1936, ES; Richard & Neuville, 1936, ES); Mexico
(Black et al., 1997, IS; Guerrero-Ruiz & Urbán,
2000, IS; Olson & Gerrodette, 2008, IS; VargasBravo et al., 2020, IS), Peru (Olson & Gerrodette,
2008, IS; Pacheco et al., 2019, IS), South Africa

Figure 1. Regions where Xenobalanus globicipitis have been documented on orca (1896-2020, see text for details). The 10
regions identified in Rajaguru & Shantha (1992) and Kane et al. (2008) during a 111-year period are indicated by unlabelled
grey areas with a dotted border. Since Kane et al. (2008), 10 additional regions (labelled with region name, indicated by
grey and striped areas) have been added in just 13 years. The size of the areas approximates the general region only (e.g.,
the Monaco area is for one record, yet extends outwards).
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(Best, 2007, ES; Whitehead et al., 2014, IS) and
Spain (Gruvel, 1920, ES; Richard, 1936, ES).
One of the earliest records of Xenobalanus on
orca is from 27 May 1896, off Monaco in the
Mediterranean Sea, when two female orca (5.90 m
and 4.10 m in length) from a group of three individuals, were harpooned and killed (Richard & Neuville,
1897). See S-1 for details of this record as Richard
(1936) is often erroneously cited as the author.
The authors reported that ‘several Xenobalanus
were attached to the tail and pectoral of the large
Orca’ [translated]. That orca also had large pieces
of cetacean(s), including fragments of flesh still
covered with skin as well as large pieces of skin,
some nearly a metre in length, inside the stomach.
Six years later, on 22 July 1902 off La Chullera,
Spain, another female orca (4.70 m long) was harpooned and killed (Gruvel, 1920; Richard &
Neuville, 1936) (see S-1 for details of this record as
Richard (1936) is often erroneously cited as the author, however both Gruvel (1920) and Richard &
Neuville (1936) have details of this capture) and she
had an unspecified number of Xenobalanus on both
pectoral fins as well as on her tail flukes. Inside her
stomach were large (1–2 kg) pieces of fish and bones
that were speculated to be from tuna or swordfish.
The different food types found in the stomach
of these two individuals is indicative of different
orca ecotypes (i.e., mammal- and fish-eating populations). As another distinguishing feature, the presence of Xenobalanus on orca may be markers for
the distribution of and/or different ecotypes (Whitehead et al., 2014; Matthews et al., 2020).

METHODS
Study methods
As part of the long-term (nearly three decades)
study of NZ orca, carried out by the Orca Research
Trust (www.orcaresearch.org), opportunistic sightings of orca are attended. The date (in yyyymmdd
format), location of the encounter, water temperature and environmental conditions are documented,
the animals are photographed and/or videoed and
behavioural observations collected. Video is typically collected using a HD GoPro Hero® camera
on a pole, which can be placed underwater. Subsequently, frames from the video can be extracted
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for analysis. In addition to these dedicated research encounters, sighting records (including photographs/videos) are collected on an ad hoc basis
from citizen scientists and marine mammal tour
operators (see Visser, 2000 for details).
Individual orca are identified using congenital
and acquired marks/pigmentation and are then assigned catalogue numbers (see Visser, 2000 for details). They are also classified into one of the orca
populations documented in NZ waters, based on a
range of features such as pigment variations and a
prevalence of cookie cutter shark (Isistius sp.) bite
marks (Dwyer & Visser, 2011; Visser & Cooper,
2020a, 2020b).
Identification of the orca NZOP–005
The subject of this publication is an adult female Pelagic ecotype (catalogue identification
number NZOP–005, also known as “Māia”, a
Māori name meaning “brave”, “bold”, “capable”
and “confident”). She was identified using inter
alia; (i) asymmetrical saddle patches (Figs. 2, 3)
similar to some of the orca described in Mäkeläinen et al. (2013). On the left side she had what is
classified as a “smooth” saddle patch (Fig. 2) and
on her right side an “open” saddle patch with a
“vertical notch” (Fig. 3) as described in Sugarman
(1984) and Baird & Stacey (1988). She also had a
band of four parallel marks (Figs. 4–6) which,
based on their spacing, most likely were a result of
“rake marks” from conspecifics teeth; see Scheffer
(1969) and Visser (1998) for examples.
Additionally, NZOP–005 had cookie cutter
shark bite marks, one of which resulted in an indent
which spanned across her spinal ridge, resulting in
the scar being visible on both sides of the animal
(Figs. 2–6). The bite mark would be classified by
Dwyer & Visser (2011) as “SCAR: completely
healed wound, typically with change in original
skin pigmentation colour”. See Dwyer & Visser
(2011) for details regarding identification of scars
and wounds from these sharks. The indent was
~7cm long (based on measurements of similar
cookie cutter shark bite marks on necropsied orca,
Visser & Orca Research Trust, unpublished data).
Xenobalanus globicipitis
We identified Xenobalanus from the morpho-
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Figure 2. NZOP–005 on 20150823, photographed off Cape Brett, Bay of Islands, east coast Northland. She was host to
three Xenobalanus globicipitis barnacles on the trailing edge of her dorsal fin, near the tip (see insert for details of dark pigmentation of the barnacle, one of the distinguishing features of this species). Note the indent in the spinal ridge near the
base of the fin which extends into the saddle patch (black arrow). This was from a cookie cutter shark (Isistius sp.) bite
mark and used to cross match this orca between years and confirm matches from left and right sides. Photo by HG.

logical features visible in photographs and compared those to published images, anatomical drawings and descriptions in published literature (e.g.,
Steenstrup, 1852; Darwin, 1854; Bane & Zullo,
1980; Rajaguru & Shantha, 1992; Pugliese et al.,
2012; Fertl & Newman, 2018; Dreyer et al., 2020).
For example, Darwin (1854: 440), states “The
whole surface is smooth, and is formed by rather
thin membrane, of an orange colour; but from the
colour of the underlying corium, the whole appears of a dark chocolate red, the reflexed hood
being rather lighter coloured”. Bane & Zullo
(1980) describe the colour as “uniform reddish
purple color, except for the cream-to-buff-colored
basal attachment disk”. Pugliese et al. (2012) focused on describing the attachment plates and
mentioned “calcified attachment plates” which
display “foliate projections”. Darwin’s (1854, fig.
4a) is remarkable in its detail and an accurate depiction of what is seen in the dissecting microscope photographs in Pugliese et al. (2012, their
Fig. 1), however they describe the shape as “Each
footplate radiates out from the central pedicle and
together leading to the formation of what resem-

bles a flower-shaped rather than star-shaped (Rajaguru and Shanta, 1992) attachment organ”. Carrillo et al. (2015) provide a close-up photograph
of at least eight attachment shells from the flukes
of a dead striped dolphin (Stenella coeruleoalba,
Meyen, 1833) which show star-shaped attachment
shells with rounded lobes, similar to a flower
shape. Siciliano et al. (2020) also used photographs to identify Xenobalanus on cetaceans in
situ, including orca, and noted “The genus
Xenobalanus is monotypic, and the most similar
barnacle genus is Conchoderma von Olfers, 1814,
with four recognized species, of which two, C. auritum (Linnaeus, 1767) and C. virgatum Spengler,
1789, were registered on cetaceans, settling in
hard substrata such as teeth and sessile barnacles.
Thus, X. globicipitis was identified by its narrower
peduncle and darker colouration and its settlement
in soft substrate” [citations excluded].
Therefore, the features we used to assess the
specimens in situ were inter alia; location on the
cetacean host (i.e., typically on (or very near to) the
trailing edges of orca appendages); smooth skin;
cylindrical shaped and flexible body (‘stalk’); a red-
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brown-purple colouring of the body; a paler
coloured ‘hood’; cirri; the shell or basal attachment
plates being small, radiating out laterally from the
base of the body and exhibiting a star/flower-shaped
structure with irregular and/or rounded lobes; shell,
whitish-cream in colour.
We note that although copepods of the genus
Pennella may superficially resemble Xenobalanus,
we believe that the specimens recorded on the orca
were Xenobalanus based on comparative features
(e.g., Fraija-Fernández et al., 2018).
We counted the number of Xenobalanus on each
appendage by using photographs which were postprocessed using machine-learning TopazLabs
(https://topazlabs.com/) AI software for sharpening,
stabilizing and upsizing. Each image was run
through multiple iterations using various combina-
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tions to produce an image in which the bases/heads
of the Xenobalanus were most visible. The Supplemental Material S-2 gives more details and examples. We then compared right to left sides of
NZOP–005 to assess asymmetry in the distribution
of the barnacles.

RESULTS
Pigmentation, rake marks & cookie cutter
shark bite marks
NZOP–005 was photographed on six occasions
between 2008 and 2019 (i.e., 4,090 days (or 11
years, 2 months, 12 days) apart; Table 1, Figs. 2–
15, and see “Identification of the orca NZOP–005”

Figure 3. NZOP–005 photographed on 20150926, in the Hauraki Gulf, ~165 km to the south of her previous sighting. Three
Xenobalanus globicipitis barnacles are on her dorsal fin (the third is partially obscured, top insert). The lower insert is from
the same day, but a different photograph. The indent on her spinal ridge is visible (black arrow). The duration between the
sighting in figure 2 and this sighting is 35 days. Also note the ‘open’ saddle patch (white arrow, see text for details). Photographs by INV.
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for details. In the higher-resolution images of 2015
and 2019 (Figs. 5, 6) the band of four parallel rake
marks were visible for at least 1,529 days (or 4
years, 2 months, 7 days) (Figs. 5, 6, white arrows).
In the lower resolution image from 2008 (Fig. 4),
the rake marks are possibly present (white arrow),
but they cannot be confirmed, therefore that date
was not included in the calculation.
The cookie cutter shark bite mark remained a
consistent identifying feature across the years (Figs.
4–6, black arrows). An additional cookie cutter
shark bite mark, lower down on her left saddle
patch was visible for the same period of time (Figs.
4–6, circled). When NZOP–005 was photographed
on 20191029, a third cookie cutter bite mark was
visible on her left saddle patch (Fig. 6, insert). Both
marks would also be classified as “SCAR”, with the
latter having a dark pigmented ‘ring’ around it (Fig.
6, insert).
Xenobalanus globicipitis
Although NZOP–005 was photo-identified for
the first time in August 2008 in the Bay of Islands,

Northland (record #1, Table 1, Fig. 7), the images
from that encounter were of insufficient resolution
to determine if Xenobalanus were present (Fig. 4).
She was resighted just over one year and seven
months later (in March 2010, record #2, Table 1,
and see Visser et al. (2010)), within only a few kilometres of the first sighting and no Xenobalanus
were photographed or noted. Next, NZOP–005 was
photographed five and half years later (in August
2015, record #3, Table 1, Fig. 7), and at that point
she was photographed with three Xenobalanus on
her dorsal fin (Figs. 2, 5). This sighting was only
~17 km from the two previous sightings in the Bay
of Islands). Subsequently, 35 days later (in September 2015, record #4, Table 1, Fig. 7) she was photographed to the south in the Hauraki Gulf, ~165
km from the Bay of Islands. On that day her tail
flukes were first photographed and a small rounded
notch was observed on her right fluke (Figs. 8, 9,
blue arrows) along with a shallow section missing
from the trailing edge (Figs. 8, 9, green arrows). At
least 40 barnacles were visible along the trailing
edge (> 26 on the right and >14 on the left fluke,
Fig. 8, Table 1 and see Supplemental Material S-2).

Figures 4–6. When NZOP–005 was first photographed on 20080818 (Fig. 4, left), although the resolution of the image was
very low, when compared to subsequent Figs. 5, 6 it is possible to locate two cookie cutter shark bite marks (CCSBM); one
on her spinal ridge (black arrow) and one low on her left saddle patch (circled). In figure 4 there is possibly a dark band of
rake marks from conspecifics teeth (white arrow and see Figs. 5, 6, for placement). When next photographed on 20150823
(Fig. 5), the higher resolution image shows three Xenobalanus globicipitis on the tip of her dorsal fin (square, see also Fig.
2). The two CCSBM are still visible, with the typical ‘puckering’ of one these scars now visible (insert). The rake marks are
clearly visible as four parallel darker pigmentation lines (white arrow). Four years, two months and seven days later, she
was photographed on 20191029 (Fig. 6), and she had no barnacles on her dorsal fin. The two CCSBM remained visible
(black arrow and circle, with the latter obscured slightly by the light reflection). She had acquired a new CCSBM on her
left saddle patch with a dark ring of pigmentation surrounding it (insert). The original four rake marks had faded somewhat
and she had acquired new rake marks below them (white arrow). The total duration that the spinal ridge and left saddle
CCSBM (and potentially the rake marks), were documented was 4,090 days (i.e., 11 years, 2 months, 12 days), which
exceeds the previous published record of 1,158 days (Dwyer & Visser, 2011). Photographs by Jochen Zaeschmar (left) HG
(middle) and Auckland Whale and Dolphin Safari, Andy Light (right).
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They were spread along nearly the entire span of
both flukes, but in some places clustered tightly together along the trailing margin (Figs. 8–10). Due
to that clustering, the number of barnacles estimated
was conservative because tightly clustered individuals obscured conspecifics (see Supplemental Material S-2 for examples).
The following day (i.e., 20150927, record #5,
Table 1, Fig. 7), she was resighted ~4.5 km to the
east and underwater video was obtained using a HD
pole-cam. As NZOP–005 made a number of passes
close by the boat, both sides of her body as well as
her tail flukes were documented. Again, numerous
Xenobalanus were documented on the trailing edge
of her tail flukes (Fig. 11) while on the distal edge
of her right pectoral fin there were >22 (Fig. 12)
and on the left >14 (Fig. 13).
We could see no barnacles on any other part of
her body. Of note is that many of the Xenobalanus
in the underwater images appear to have pale body
colouring, however a comparison between the topside photographs showing the red-brown colouring
of the body of the barnacles and the subsequent underwater video frames (with the paler colour), illustrate this is an artifact of colour absorption by the
water. This is due to the light absorption and scattering properties of water whereby red light, which
is a long-wavelength light and is the most affected,
is reduced to ~1/3 of its intensity after just a metre’s
distance (Xinwei et al., 2015).
There was a noticeable difference in the number
of Xenobalanus on her right and left sides (Table 1,
Table 2, Figs. 8, 9, 11–13 and see Supplemental
Material S-2). We could find only limited records
in the literature where the numbers of Xenobalanus
on both right and left were documented for individual cetaceans, of any species (Table 2).
The duration of attachment of Xenobalanus, as
well as the potential settlement and/or rapid growth
is suggested by records #3, #4 and #5, as although
NZOP–005 was documented with three Xenobalanus on her dorsal fin during all three encounters,
there were some discrepancies. In figure 14 the
bases of the three barnacles are approximately
equidistant from each other. However, although
barnacles ‘A’ and ‘B’ may have remained attached
between all three sightings, it is apparent that at
least one barnacle (labelled as barnacle ‘C’ in figure
14), although present in August is no longer present
in September, and instead, a scar remains (Fig. 15).
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Figure 7. Sighting locations in Northland, New Zealand, for
the female Pelagic ecotype orca (ID# NZOP-005), (see
Table 1 for dates and further details). She was documented
with Xenobalanus at three locations #3, #4 & # 5, circled.
The distance between #3 at Cape Brett, Bay of Islands and
#4 in the Hauraki Gulf was ~165 km (and 35 days apart),
whilst the distance between #4 and #5 was ~4.5 km and one
day.

Another barnacle (labelled ‘+1’ in figure 15) has
either become newly settled or it was of such a
small size in August that it was not visible in the
photograph and has since grown to be a size similar to its adjacent conspecifics. Although two
other scenarios cannot be ruled out; (a) ‘+1’ may
instead be barnacle A or; (b) both A and ‘+1’ are
new recruits and have grown to this size in 36
days. Regardless, based on the proximity of these
two Xenobalanus, at least one was not attached
on 20150823. Therefore, four barnacles were attached, either sequentially or concurrently, at
some point over the ~month-long period and, of
those, two appear to have remained attached over
the 36-day period.
After 20150927, NZOP–005 was not photographed again until 1,494 days later (i.e., 4 years,
1 month, 3 days) on 20191029 (record #6, Table 1,
Fig. 7). Despite the duration between sightings,
she was documented only ~23 km to the south of
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the 2015 sightings, again in the Hauraki Gulf.
When she was photographed during the 2019 encounter there were no Xenobalanus on her dorsal
fin (Fig. 6).
There was no seasonal trend to the sightings of
NZOP–005 as she was documented in three Austral
seasons (i.e., not summer, Table 1) and the sightings
of the Xenobalanus were only four weeks apart.
The sea surface water temperature ranged from 14–
21 °C (14–16 °C on the three days the Xenobalanus
were documented) and depths from 18–43 m (25–
40 m on days the Xenobalanus were documented)
(Table 1).

Record #,
Date
(yyyymmdd)
Austral
Season

Geographic
Location

#1
20080818
Winter

Tapeka, Bay of
Islands
35°14’ S,
174°07’ E

DISCUSSION
Pigmentation, rake marks & cookie cutter
shark bite marks
Although ‘open’ saddle patches have been documented on NZ Coastal and Antarctic orca ecotypes
in NZ waters (Visser, 2000; Visser & Cooper,
2020b), they are not a typical pigmentation pattern
in these waters. Between 1992–1997, 52 individuals from the NZ Coastal orca population were photographed on both the left and right sides (Orca
Research Trust, unpublished data) and 49 of those

Isistius sp. Xenobalanus
Water Distance
Duration
bite
globicipitis
Temp / (direct line (since previous
mark(s) (number / loca- Depth by sea from sighting – includ(left side)
tion on host)
previous
ing end date)
sighting)
1, spinal
Low resolution 14.4 °C
ridge
image, not possible 18 m
1, lower
to determine if
saddle
present (Fig. 4)

Source

N/A

N/A

21 °C
35 m

~ 3.7 km
(to the
north)

585 days or;
1 year, 7 months,
8 days

#4
North of Whanga- 1, spinal 3, near tip of dorsal 14 °C
20150926 paraoa Peninsula,
ridge
fin (Fig. 3)
25 m
Spring
Hauraki Gulf
1, lower >14, L tail fluke
36°32’ S,
saddle
>26, R tail fluke
174°49’ E
(Fig. 8)

~ 165 km
(to the
south)
(@1738
hrs)

35 days or;
Photographed by
1 month, 4 days
INV & HG

#2
South & East of
20100325 the Black Rocks,
Autumn
Bay of Islands
35°13’ S,
174°09’ E

1, spinal
ridge
1, lower
saddle

0, on dorsal fin

#3
20150823
Winter

1, spinal
ridge
1, lower
saddle

3, near tip of
dorsal fin
(Figs. 2, 5)

Cape Brett,
Bay of Islands
35°10’ S,
174°19’ E

#5
20150927
Spring

North East of
Whangaparaoa
Peninsula,
Hauraki Gulf
36°32’ S,
174°52’ E

#6
20191029
Spring

Hauraki Gulf
36°37’ S,
174°06’ E

1, spinal
ridge
1, lower
saddle

Photographed
by Jochen R.
Zaeschmar,
Dolphin Explore
(Tommy Hatwell)
Visser et al., (2010)
16 °C
~ 17 km
1,978 days or; Photographed by
40 m (to the east) 5 years, 4 months,
INV & HG
30 days

3, near tip of
14 °C ~ 4.5 km
dorsal fin
30 m (to the east)
>22, R pectoral fin
(@0032
>14, L pectoral fin
hrs)
>26, R tail fluke
>14, L tail fluke
(total >79)
(Figs. 2, 3,9, 11-13)

1, spinal
0, on dorsal fin
ridge
(Fig. 6)
1, lower
saddle, 1
upper saddle

Photographed
by Jochen R.
Zaeschmar

16.5 °C
43 m

1 day

Photographed by
INV & HG

~23 km
1,494 days or; Photographed by
(to the
4 years, 1 month, Auckland Whale
south east)
3 days
and Dolphin
Safari
(Andy Light)

Table 1. Sighting dates and locations of NZOP–005, a female Pelagic ecotype orca (Orcinus orca), noting records of cookie
cutter shark (Isistius sp.) bite marks (on her left side as this was documented in all sightings) and pseudo-stalked barnacles
(Xenobalanus globicipitis), as well as the distance and duration between sightings. She was documented six times over a
period of 4,090 days (or 11 years, 2 months, 12 days). Austral Seasons; Spring = September, October, November; Summer
= December, January, February; Autumn = March, April, May; Winter = June, July, August. (http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/
glossary/seasons.shtml).
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had symmetrical saddle patches, while only three
had asymmetrical saddle patches (Mäkeläinen,
1999). NZOP–005, a NZ Pelagic ecotype, exhibits
an ‘open’ left saddle patch, but her right is ‘smooth’
(following the definitions given in Sugarman, 1984
and Baird & Stacey, 1988). Traditionally, orca
identification catalogues tended to feature just the
left side (e.g., see Bigg et al., 1987; Heise et al.,
1991; Ford et al., 1994; Ford & Ellis, 1999), however, more recently both sides are published in catalogues (e.g., Denkinger & Alarcon, 2017) or only
one side is published and the other is available
within the database of the research project (e.g.,
Visser & Cooper, 2020b and the Center for Whale
Research as cited in Visser & Mäkeläinen, 2000).
To increase the probability of matching individuals,
reducing mismatches and also minimising missed
matches, as well as to document asymmetry in saddle patches, we recommend that photographs of
both sides of individuals are collected.
The duration of visible rake marks on NZOP–
005 is the first indicating longevity of rake marks
for over four years. Conspecifics rake marks on
orca are a poorly reported phenomenon with most
descriptions being of limited nature (e.g., see Scheffer, 1969; Lockyer, 1979; Hoyt, 1984; Ford et al.,
Region

Species

Date

R
fluke
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1994). There is only one publication that reports
‘prolific’ rake marks on free-ranging orca and those
included extensive and numerous marks in parallel
rows of three or four over much of the body of two
male orca (Visser, 1998). The behavioural cause
for those rake marks, although attributed to conspecifics, was not established, but aggression is
rarely reported in free-ranging populations (Towers
et al., 2018). Yet it is prevalent in captivity, where
aggression has been linked to rake marks, which
can also be extensive (e.g., see Figs. 16–18 in Visser
(2012), where more than 90 attacks were recorded
in 77 hours of observations). The causative behaviour behind the rake marks on NZOP–005’s saddle patch is undeterminable as the event during
which they were formed was not witnessed.
Cookie cutter shark bite marks are not commonly documented on the NZ Coastal orca population, with the first being recorded in 2007. That
bite was visible for 1,158 days (or 3 years, 2 months
and 1 day) (Dwyer & Visser, 2011). The record for
longevity of a cookie cutter bite mark being visible,
is now held by NZOP–005 who exhibited two bite
marks on 20080818 (i.e., on her spinal ridge and on
her lower left saddle patch) which were still visible
on 20191029 (i.e., 4,090 days (or 11 years, 2

L
R
L
Dorsal Total*
fluke pectoral pectoral fin

Source
Information

Source

India

Tursiops 19850128
truncatus

8

4

1

1

0

14

page 197 (text),
Rajaguru &
page 198 (Fig. 1), Shantha (1992)
page 199
(Table 1)

India

Tursiops 19980329
truncatus

4

0

0

0

0

4

page 879 (text), Karuppiah et al.,
page 880 (Fig. 2)
(2004)

South
Africa

Orcinus Not given
orca

5

2

9

5

ND

21

page 266 (text)

South
Africa

Orcinus Not given
orca

>6

2

ND

ND

ND

9

Their Supl. Fig. Whitehead et al.,
S2
(2014), S2 photo
by Lloyd
Edwards

New
Zealand

Orcinus 20150927
orca

26

14

22

14

3
79
Figs 2, 3, 6 & 8
(+1)** (+1)**

Best (2007)

This paper

Table 2. Comparison of Xenobalanus globicipitis attached on right (R) and (L) sides of cetaceans in the published literature (> 70 manuscripts were assessed for R and L details, however only four contained this type of data). Note; ND =
Not documented, whereas ‘0’ = documented as not present. * Numbers given by source, or total visible in photos, whilst
also recognising that not all appendages may have been photographed/assessed. **between sightings, one Xenobalanus
was shed and another (+1) grew to a similar size as its adjacent conspecifics, so although there were only ever three documented at any one time, there were four documented on the dorsal fin over time (see figures 14 and 15 and text for details).
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months, 12 days) later). At that point she was also
documented with a third cookie cutter bite mark in
her left saddle patch. That mark had a distinctive
dark ring of pigmentation around it, similar to one
documented in Dwyer & Visser (2011, their Fig.
5b), which was 150 days post an open-wound state,
suggesting that the third bite mark on NZOP–005
may have been relatively recently healed.
Xenobalanus globicipitis
Kane et al. (2008) provided a review of published and unpublished accounts of Xenobalanus on
34 cetacean species in 24 regions, however it contained no records of Xenobalanus on any cetacean
species in NZ waters. Although Kane et al. (2008)
included Xenobalanus on orca (with an emphasis
on the Eastern Tropical Pacific region), a number
of new records in the regions of Australia, Brazil,
Canadian Arctic, Canary Islands, Galápagos Islands, Gibraltar, Guatemala Basin, Japan, Mexico,
Peru and South Africa have since become available
(see introduction for citations). We now add NZ
(this paper, Fig. 1) and note that this is the first
record of Xenobalanus on any cetacean species in
NZ waters.
The earliest records of Xenobalanus on orca,
globally, come from the Mediterranean area, where
two orca were captured six years apart, in 1896 and
1902 (Richard & Neuville, 1897; Gruvel, 1920;
Richard & Neuville, 1936). Records have been sporadic in the area since; e.g., Foote et al. (2011)
stated that in their 1971–2008 study “No Isistius
wounds or Xenobalanus barnacles were seen on
any individuals in more northerly waters [than the
Canary Islands] including the Strait of Gibraltar.”.
However, in contrast, the online catalogue of orca
from the Strait of Gibraltar (CIRCE, 2020) includes
a number of orca who have Xenobalanus on their
dorsal fins and the dates those images were taken
spans 2004–2013. A potential change in the distribution of Xenobalanus (or their hosts’ dispersal/use
of core areas) may have occurred multiple times in
that area. Rappé & Van Waerebeek (1988) stated
that “it would appear that its [Xenobalanus] occurrence in the northeast Atlantic and Mediterranean
is erratic, being separated by great lapses of time.”
Although early records are limited, an apparent
trend of Xenobalanus being present in the late
1800’s and early 1900’s, absent during the 1970’s

until approximately 2004, and present again more
recently indicates support for this temporal distribution theory.
With respect to geographic distribution of orca
from more contemporary times, they seasonally occupy the Strait of Gibraltar (e.g., see de Stephanis
et al., 2008), whilst in the Mediterranean Sea they
are considered ‘visitors’ (e.g., see Reeves & Notarbartolo de Sciara, 2006) which may be influencing
our knowledge of both the host and the barnacle in
those regions. Changes in spatial distribution may
also be occurring in other regions. The potential of
long-range movements by orca in the Canadian
Arctic has been speculated (Matthews et al., 2020),
as Xenobalanus have only recently been documented on the dorsal fins of some individuals who
may be travelling to warmer waters. It is recognized
that the loss of Arctic sea ice is causing a change in
the sightings of orca in the Canadian Arctic (Higdon
& Ferguson, 2009) including their ‘pulses of advancement’ into areas they have not previously
been documented. Alternatively, it could be the
Xenobalanus barnacles which have a changed distribution. For example, human assisted dispersal of
larvae could create a rapid increase of sightings in
an area, as suggested by Siciliano et al. (2020), i.e.,
the possibility that the recent occurrence and subsequent infestations on cetaceans of Xenobalanus
off Brazil, originated from the conveyance of their
larvae in vessel ballast water.
Worldwide, most records of Xenobalanus are
from tropical and temperate regions and the barnacle is thought to be a warm-water species (Rappé
& Van Waerebeek, 1988) based on the concentration of records given in Rajaguru & Shantha (1992)
and Kane et al. (2008). However, in subtropical
eastern Australia, Orams & Schuetze (1998) found
that Xenobalanus presence on Tursiops truncatus,
Montagu, 1821, was significantly less in summer
(water temperatures of 24 °C) than when the water
was 18 °C, indicating a thermal preference towards
cooler temperatures. Over the last century the world
has experienced an exponential rise in marine heatwaves affecting oceanic environments including
shifts in marine species distribution (Oliver et al.,
2018). In NZ, Pinkerton et al. (2019) report increasing sea surface temperatures “with average rates of
warming between +1.2 and +2.8 °C per decade
(mean of +2.0 °C per decade)”. However, future
climate change scenarios indicate a potential de-
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Figures 8, 9. On 20150926, the tail flukes of NZOP–005 were photographed for the first time (Fig. 8). There were at least
40 Xenobalanus (>26 on her right fluke and >14 on her left fluke, see S-2 for details regarding numbers). The distribution
along the trailing edge extended nearly the whole length of each fluke with some settled as singles or spread out (brown circles) and others clustered tightly together (Fig. 8 insert, Fig. 10 and S-2). The close clustering obscured some barnacles,
therefore the number of individuals was likely higher than indicated. Dorsal views of tail flukes do not typically show barnacles attached to the ventral side, unless they are forced into view via centrifugal force (e.g., brown arrow at left of figure
8 and then at right in figure 9). The blue arrows indicate a rounded notch in her right fluke while the green arrows indicate
a missing shallow area which had ‘hard corners’ (also see Fig. 10). Although figure 9 was taken a day later than figure 8
and appears to have a significantly lower number of barnacles, comparison of this topside (ventral) image to the underwater
(dorsal surface) fluke image in figure 11 (also taken on 20150927) establishes that the barnacles were still present. Photographs by HG (top), INV (bottom)

crease in water temperature for some locations
(Long & Perrie, 2015). Rapid habitat change has
been identified as putting all cirripedes at risk
(Buckeridge, 2012) and as such, ocean thermal
shifts and pH changes (e.g., ocean acidification)
could be critical regarding Xenobalanus distribution, as they may be linked to growth and development, including mineral compositions of the shells
as has been found for other barnacle species, e.g.,
Findlay et al. (2010) and Nardone et al. (2018). Although the pseudo-stalked Xenobalanus has reduced shells, there may still be implications for
attachment to cetaceans, as the attachment plates
are exposed above the epidermis of the host
(Pugliese et al., 2012).
Certainly, the number of geographic regions
where Xenobalanus have been documented has increased since the earlier reviews by Rajaguru &
Shantha (1992) and Kane et al. (2008) where ten regions were listed collectively between 1896
(Richard & Neuville, 1897; Richard, 1936) and
2007 (Kane et al., 2008), i.e., in 111 years. We have
now collated an additional 10 regions (including this

paper) in the 13 years since (i.e., 2007–2020). To
reconcile such an extreme difference, we speculate
what some potential causative factors may be and
recognise that they may not be mutually exclusive.
Xenobalanus logically could have gone undocumented on their hosts, or; they could have been
under-reported or; more recently observer bias (such
as access to better cameras, as well as an increase in
dedicated on-water research projects) may have resulted in more records, or; a change in distribution
of the hosts and/or the barnacles may result in less
or more sightings. Nevertheless, without longerterm databases and robust documentation of the
presence of Xenobalanus we may not be able to ascertain the driving force(s) behind these new regional records.
While other publications have noted Xenobalanus on orca when discussing photo-identification
of orca (e.g., Fertl et al., 1996; Olson & Gerrodette,
2008; Pacheco et al., 2019), the duration that
Xenobalanus remain on any individual host has not,
to the best of our knowledge, been specifically documented. In Pacheco et al. (2019) a single adult
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male orca was documented moving between the
Galápagos Islands, Mexico and Peru and he is described as having “between five to 10 coronulid
barnacles (Xenobalanus globicipitis) attached” on
his tail flukes. Two of the photographs in that publication (their Fig. 2), show Xenobalanus and it is
possible to establish the potential dates and locations where the images were taken from the data in
the text. The duration between any of the dates, as
well as the distance between the two locations,
would far exceed the duration/distances given
herein. However, the images in Pacheco et al.
(2019) are of such low resolution that it is impossible to determine if the Xenobalanus are in the same

location on the tail flukes and, therefore, if they
could potentially be the same individual barnacles
or if they were subsequently recruited. Therefore,
attachment duration cannot be determined from the
data in that publication.
On NZOP–005, barnacle ‘+1’ (Fig. 15) was not
visible in August and yet it was a similar size to its
conspecifics (barnacles A & B) 36 days later, suggesting a fast growth rate. Toth-Brown 2007, states,
that “These [Xenobalanus] larvae develop and settle once an appropriate host is found, and life cycles
of 5–6 months have been reported (Van Waerebeek
et al., 1993; Fertl, 2002)”. However, if the biological definition of the term “life cycle” is used, this

Figure 10. Close clustering obscures some barnacles, while others (e.g., a single barnacle circled in brown) are attached to
the ventral side of the tail flukes and only become visible as the fluke is moved. Pale creamy-white basal plates can be seen
in two Xenobalanus (white circle). At least one of the barnacles has its cirri extended beyond the ‘hood’ of the body (red
circle). Due to the centrifugal force from the motion of the hosts’ tail flukes, water previously adhering to the barnacles,
was flung outwards (black arrows). The green arrows indicate a missing shallow area in the trailing edge of the tail fluke
which had ‘hard corners’ (also see Figs. 8, 9). Photo post-processed using TopazLabs Stabilize AI and Gigapixel AI software.
Photograph by INV.
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implies that the barnacles live for 5–6 months. Fertl
(2002: 75) actually makes no reference to this timeline other than to say “The breeding season of barnacles that cling to whales is synchronous with that
of the whales’ breeding season.” where as Van
Waerebeek et al. (1993: 167) state “The clear sixmonth phase in peak occurrence suggests seasonally controlled swarming of nauplius larvae”. In
both instances these authors are referring to the
breeding cycle, not the life cycle. Currently, the lifecycle (hatching to death) is unknown for this
species.
Alternatively, although the barnacles labelled A
and B are presumed to have remained attached during the 36-day period, it can’t be ruled out that they
may have been replaced by others in exactly the
same locations on the dorsal fin. Toth-Brown &
Hohn (2007) investigated Xenobalanus on 176 bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus Montagu
1821). They resighted some individual’s multiple
times in one or two years but they noted that “the
position of certain barnacles on the dorsal fin was
slightly different from year to year (Fig. 3). This in-
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dicates that among years at least some barnacles
had fallen off and were replaced with new ones.”
and as such they too provide no duration data for
any of the Xenobalanus.
The Xenobalanus we describe on NZOP–005
were typical with regards to their distribution on the
body of the orca e.g., Fertl & Newman (2018) state
“Xenobalanus globicipitus [sic], while worldwide
in distribution, are almost always found on the trailing edges of the dorsal and pectoral fins and on the
flukes of … cetacean species”, although Xenobalanus are also occasionally located in other zones of
the body of orca, such as at the base of the dorsal
fin (Siciliano et al., 2020). Although Whitehead et
al. (2014: fig. 1) provide images of orca off the
coast of South Africa, it is not clear how many orca
are depicted in the three photographs. Regardless,
the distribution of the Xenobalanus on the dorsal
fin and right pectoral fin for these South African animal(s) is similar to those on NZOP–005.
Carrillo et al. (2015) looked in detail at the distribution of Xenobalanus on 95 striped dolphins and
found that they were more likely to be on the tail

Figures 11–13. Frame grabs from underwater video taken on 20150927, show the Xenobalanus globicipitis on the tail flukes
(Fig. 11), as well as the trailing edges of the pectoral fins (Figs. 12, 13) of the female orca NZOP–005. The barnacles appear
lighter in colour as a result of the water filtering out visible red light (see text for details). This artifact is apparent when
comparing the underwater images to the topside image of the flukes in figure 10, where the darker colour of the barnacles
is visible. The approximate number of barnacles on the pectoral fins is indicated on the images (see S-2 for details). Frames
from the video were post-processed using TopazLabs Stabilize AI and Gigapixel AI software. Insert is adjusted (contrast
& brightness) to show notch. Images by HG and INV.
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flukes than on the pectoral fins, with the lowest
prevalence on the dorsal fins. When found on the tail
flukes of the striped dolphins, the Xenobalanus were
more likely to be on the dorsal surface than the ventral and more towards the centre of the tail than the
distal ends. On NZOP–005 the lowest prevalence
was also on her dorsal fin, followed by an increasing
number on her pectoral fins and her tail flukes. And,
like the dolphins, when Xenobalanus were on the tail
flukes they were mostly on the dorsal surface, although they were spread over the whole span.
Although Carrillo et al. (2015) provide a very
comprehensive analysis of the settlement patterns
of Xenobalanus, they did not provide data on the
prevalence of the barnacle’s distribution on the right
and left appendages. Likewise, Moreno-Colom et
al. (2019) provide a detailed assessment of distribution of Xenobalanus on the tail flukes of dolphins
paying particular attention to the dorsal and ventral
surfaces, yet they provide no right and left side
numbers. Barnacle species are often gregarious
(Knight-Jones, 1953), including Xenobalanus who
have been shown to aggregate and cluster together
(i.e., the nearest neighbour distribution is not random, Moreno-Colom et al., 2019). In theory, barnacles settling onto the pectoral fins or tail flukes
of a cetacean should be relatively evenly distributed
on the right and left sides, if no other factors were
at play. One might speculate that the higher number
of Xenobalanus on the right side of the orca (see
details for the three orca hosts in Table 2), may be
a facet of favouring one side over the other.
The discrepancy of distribution between the
number of Xenobalanus on the right and the left appendages of NZOP–005 may be typical for orca, as
the (albeit limited) laterally distinguished data on
Xenobalanus distribution on cetaceans, shows a similar trend of higher numbers on the right side (Table
2). At least eight species of cetaceans favour their
right side for foraging (e.g., see Kaplan et al. (2019)
and references therein). In contrast to that trend is
one study on Indo-Pacific bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops aduncus Ehrenberg, 1832) off Japan which
showed significant left-side bias when using a flipper for rubbing a conspecific (Sakai M. et al., 2006).
At least some orca show lateral asymmetry
when using their pectoral fins and typically favour
using their right side (Giljova et al., 2016), they
show lateralization for the spatial relationships between mother and infant which also favours the

right side (Karenina et al., 2013) and during lunging
(when feeding) the orca again show a favouring of
the right side (Karenina et al., 2015). Such lateralization likely creates differential water flows over
the appendages, potentially influencing settlement
and/or feeding and/or growth of Xenobalanus.
Although little is known about the early life-history stages of Xenobalanus, water flow has been described as having an impact on settlement success
of Xenobalanus (Wethey et al., 1988; Carrillo et al.,
2015; Moreno-Colom et al., 2019) and the “larval
settlement on marine mammals can be considered
an extreme lifestyle as the hosts are fast-swimming
and migrate over great distances in the open
oceans, but also because they slough the outermost,
non-living cell layer of the epidermis up to several
times a day” (Dreyer et al., 2020).
The number of Xenobalanus documented on
NZOP–005 (n=>79), were more than 3.5 times
higher than any other orca; (n=22) in Canadian Arctic; (n=21) in South Africa. Yet the NZ Xenobalanus
were also clearly transitory in nature (i.e., not present
in 2010 and 2019 but present between, in 2015).
With so few datapoints during the 11+ years it is not
possible to know the full duration of attachment and
what influences recruitment and/or separation from
the host. One possibility is water temperature, as
Dreyer et al. (2020) hatched Xenobalanus larvae at
28 °C and grew them to the cyprid stage in approximately eight days. NZOP–005 was not documented
in summer and the sea surface water temperatures,
when she was hosting Xenobalanus, were 14 °C–
16.5 °C (Table 1). Van Waerebeek et al. (1993) noted
a seasonal trend in the incidence rates of Xenobalanus on dusky dolphins (Lagenorhynchus obscurus
Gray, 1828), from Peru, where August, September
and October showed a downward trend, with the latter two being significantly lower than the peak
months of May–July. They attributed these trends to
a six-month phase of “seasonally controlled swarming nauplius larvae”. In NZ, the apparent settlement
and rapid growth of barnacle ‘+1’ on an orca between
August and September, when the water was relatively cold, is suggestive that at least some settlement
occurred and/or criteria for growth of Xenobalanus
was met during the winter-spring seasons. And, although no measurements of the Xenobalanus were
possible, when compared to the literature, the relative
size and the morphology of most of the Xenobalanus
on NZOP–005 suggests that they were near sexual
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Figures 14, 15. The left side of the dorsal fin of NZOP–005, 36 days apart as indicated by the dates in yyyymmdd format
on figures 14, 15. In figure 14, the three barnacles are approximately equidistant from each other. In figure 15, what is presumed to be barnacle A is attached on the edge of the dorsal fin, between the left and right sides, with another barnacle ‘+1’
tucked in directly under it (although it cannot be ruled out that this may instead be barnacle A). Barnacle B is not attached
to the edge, but is rather on the right side of the dorsal fin. Barnacle C is clearly visible in figure 14 and its attachment point
is on the left side of the fin. However, in figure 15 barnacle “C’ is no longer present and instead, a scar remains (arrow).
Although it is not possible to ascertain which of the two upper-most barnacles in image Fig. 15 corresponds to barnacle A,
it is clear that an additional (similar sized barnacle) is now present. The lighter colouring of the barnacles in Fig. 15, particularly when compared to those in figure 7, is likely an artifact of the light conditions at the moment the barnacles were
photographed. Both photos were post-processed using TopazLabs Stabilize AI and Gigapixel AI software. Photographs by
HG (14) and INV (15).

maturity or possibly adults (although there were
some smaller (in length and girth) individuals present
as well, see Figs. 8, 10). Given that the Xenobalanus
appeared to be semi- to fully mature when they were
first photographed on 20150823, it is logical that they
would have been attached to the orca prior to this
date, therefore the 36 days documented between
these two events is the minimum duration that the
barnacles were attached.

CONCLUSIONS
Although the evidence presented herein is derived from just one female Pelagic ecotype orca, the
limited information is compelling. The long-term
visibility of the rake marks on NZOP–005 helps
confirm them as a valuable tool in identifying indi-

viduals, but it would be of benefit to have more data
on their provenance in terms of the social/aggression interactions of conspecifics or inter-ecotype
encounters.
The duration of the cookie cutter shark bite
marks for more than 11 years gives weight to them
being used as identification marks for individual
recognition as well as biological tags for long-term
periods and for distinguishing between ecotypes.
This first documentation specific to the duration
(and colonisation/or growth) of the barnacle
Xenobalanus globicipitis provides us with a baseline, but it also clearly illustrates a gap in our knowledge about the longevity of Xenobalanus and the
driving forces behind their recruitment onto (and duration on) orca and what triggers their displacement.
Furthermore, it also highlights that the use of
Xenobalanus as population markers should be ap-
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plied in a cautionary manner and where possible
used in combination with other population indicators/markers (such as behaviour, pigmentation,
cookie cutter shark bite marks etc). If used for individual identification of any cetacean, Xenobalanus
should be well documented by photographs/video to
ensure that their numbers are accurately verified, as
well as to monitor the potentially transitional nature
of the barnacles over time.
Given the ‘loss’ of barnacle C and the addition
of barnacle ‘+1’, using Xenobalanus for individual
identification may be best suited to consecutive
days/weeks where resightings are frequent. A similar recommendation was made, based on the seasonal occurrence of the barnacle on dusky dolphins,
by Van Waerebeek et al. (1993) who suggested they
“can serve as a sensitive ecological marker on a
small temporal scale, i.e. months…”. Longer-term
monitoring of Xenobalanus will also help establish
how robust they are as biological tags, including potential changes in distribution of the barnacles
themselves (Siciliano et al., 2020).
Regardless, as is so often the case in the field of
marine mammal biology (and in this instance also
Xenobalanus), further documentation and reporting
of similar scenarios, anomalies and even common
place events, will help us to better understand the
complexities of these species. For example, data regarding cookie cutter shark bite marks, which are
rare on some ecotypes and common on others
(Dwyer & Visser, 2011; Visser & Cooper, 2020b,
2020a), may help better define the ecotypes and their
distribution. If bite marks appear more prevalently
on an ecotype when they were previously uncommon, this may indicate a shift in the orca’s habitat
use (or that of Isistius sp.). As such, we encourage
researchers to publish sightings of cookie cutter
shark bite marks (and Xenobalanus), including historic data which could also help establish long-term
trends, such as seen in here for the cookie cutter
shark bite mark, or establish range extensions, such
as seen here for the Xenobalanus.
With the consequences of climate change already influencing orca (Matthews et al., 2020), as
well as other species of cetaceans (MacLeod et
al., 2005; MacLeod, 2009), long-term impacts are
likely and biological tags may be early indicators
that changes are occurring. We therefore encourage management authorities to include in their action plans monitoring of both of these biological

tags (as well as other potential markers), not only
in field research, but also when cetaceans
strand/die. The limited published data on these
two indicator species illustrates that all too often
they are perhaps overlooked or not considered of
value.
Additionally, when implementing action plans,
management authorities should ensure they consider climate change and prioritise aspects that can
have conservation benefits for cetaceans, given the
dynamic climate framework and the consequences
cetaceans will face from its impacts.
We also strongly promote the recognition of various orca ecotypes as separate stocks. These will require separate management plans as has been done
for Bigg’s (Transient) (DFO, 2007), Offshore
(DFO, 2009) and Resident ecotypes (DFO, 2017)
in Canada. Given that we can already differentiate
between a number of orca ecotypes by using features such as the biological tags described herein, it
would be remiss of management authorities to not
conduct due diligence and create separate plans, as
these could have real-world consequences for the
animals in question. At the extreme, if appropriate
management protocols are not implemented expeditiously, an orca ecotype, particularly one with a
small population size, could go extinct before it was
even properly recognised.

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL
S-1. Xenobalanus in manuscripts from Richard
& Neuville (1896), Gruvel (1920), Richard (1936)
and Richard & Neuville (1936), with discrepancies
in citations of these records.
S-2. Details and counts of Xenobalanus for each
appendage of orca NZOP–005.
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Supplemental Material S-1. Xenobalanus in manuscripts from Richard &
Neuville (1896), Gruvel (1920), Richard (1936) and Richard & Neuville (1936),
with discrepancies in citations of these records.
During our review of records of orca
hosting Xenobalanus globicipitis (hereafter
referred to as Xenobalanus), we noticed
some discrepancies/anomalies regarding
three records and how they are cited. The
unravelling of the issues should help to
prevent further replication of the
misinterpretation of the original data.
We use YYYYMMDD format to avoid
complications between North American
and other date formats.

There is one photograph of a dead
female orca lying on her right side, showing
her ventral surfaces and a rope around her
tail (see last row of Table S-1.1).
This 1896 record is often
erroneously attributed to other authors such
as Richard (1936), see below for details.
Gruvel (1920), page 55 has the
heading Genre Xenobalanus, Steenstrup
1951 [sic], and “Xenobalanus globicipitis
Steenstrup”. On page 56 Gruvel (1920)
mentioned the 18960527 event, but gives
only these basic details; “Expedition of
1896: Stn. [station] 638 on an orca (Orca
gladiator)” [translated’] (i.e., he refers to
the Richard & Neuville (1897) record, but
no description is given of the location, other
than mention of the station number).
Gruvel (1920) is sometimes listed as
‘Mediterranean’ in subsequent citations.
Additionally, and erroneously, Gruvel
(1920) is at times cited as the source
publication for the 18960527 record
(however, see below regarding the
19020722 record off Spain).

1. ‘Monaco’

On 18960527, off the coast of
Monaco two orca were harpooned and
killed. This was first reported by Richard
& Neuville (1897) in the scientific journal
Mémoires de la Société Zoologique de
France, volume X, pages 100-109.
Richard & Neuville (1897) on
pages 105-108, give the date and the
location as Station 638. The text also states
the capture was “off the coast from
Monaco”. The authors give the longitude
as 4°57'45” E (which appears to be the
departure point (Fos-ser-Mer / Port-deBoc) rather than the capture point [7°18' E],
see Richard & Neuville (1936) for capture
location & Table S-1.1 for comparisons &
Fig. S-1.1 for map).
Richard & Neuville (1897) mention
that the orca was harpooned and give the
total length measurement of the two
females. They also mention Xenobalanus
on the pectoral fins and tail flukes of the
larger of the two orca.

Richard (1936) is a volume
comprised of various sections / chapters /
publications, some of which have been
previously published. Jules Richard is the
Editor of the volume. This volume is often
cited as the source for the 18960527 record.
While in and of itself this isn’t 100%
incorrect, as a reprint of the Richard &
Neuville (1897) manuscript is contained
inside (albeit modified, see below and see
Table S-1.1), it isn’t 100% precise either.
Furthermore, in order to be accurate, the
1
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authors should be cited as Richard &
Neuville (1936), not solely Richard (1936).

however we could find no details of either an
orca capture nor records of Xenobalanus on an
orca in the Gruvel (1902) record and, as such,
we believe that the Gruvel (1920) publication is
therefore the original source of information for
the 19020722 record.
Richard & Neuville (1936) provide
more data regarding the same 19020722 record.
These authors mention ‘near Gibraltar’.
However, more accurately, from the latitude
and longitude we can ascertain that the capture
was approximately 30 km to the east of
Gibraltar, and approximately 6.5 km off the
coast of La Chullera. It was therefore off the
coast of Spain (See Fig S-1.1) although it is
often cited erroneously as a record from
‘Gibraltar’.
Of note is that although the Richard &
Neuville (1936) has an asterisk by the title, with
a footnote that indicates the manuscript is a
reprint of their 1897 manuscript (see section 1,
above), it is not an exact replica. Rather it is
modified to include this Spanish record (along
with records of other cetacean species captured)
(see Table S-1.1 for orca specific details).
Additionally, the longitude in the text has been
changed from the 1897 publication, to reflect
the capture point, rather than the presumed
departure point.

Richard & Neuville (1936) is a
reprint of the Richard & Neuville (1897)
scientific publication.
Immediately
following the title in the 1936 version is an
*, which leads to a footnote giving an
abbreviation of the Journal Mémoires de la
Société Zoologique de France, the volume
number (10) and the year; (“Mém. Soc.
Zool. De France, x, 1897”), i.e., making
reference to the original manuscript being
published in 1897. However, we note that
in this volume the text is changed somewhat
(including adding in the ‘Spain’
(‘Gibraltar’) record as described below).
Richard & Neuville (1936) provide
identical information in their pages 13-14
as the original (1897) publication, with the
exception of correcting a longitude (see
Table S-1.1). From that point forward there
is additional data regarding the 1896052
record that was not included in the Richard
& Neuville (1897) version. Richard &
Neuville (1936) add that the animals were
harpooned in the morning and details of the
behaviour of the mother to her injured
offspring. They also provided a detailed
table of measurements of each of the two
dead females (the mother and her presumed
offspring). They note that some organs
were preserved in salt.

HOW HAVE THESE RECORDS
BEEN CITED?

We note that authors, when discussing
Xenobalanus on orca, typically do not cite
Richard & Neuville (1897). In fact, we could
find no recent publications that mention the
1897 publication at all, despite discussing the
record from 18960527.
Instead, some cite Gruvel (1920)
solely, or they may treat Gruvel (1920) and
Richard & Neuville (1936) as if they were each
an original record and overlook that both
publications are referring to the same two
records (e.g., Rajaguru & Shantha (1992), in
their Table 1, list ‘Mediterranean’ for Gruvel
(1920) and ‘Gibraltar’ for Richard (1936) – i.e.,
they also have the location incorrect).

2. ‘Spain’ (‘Gibraltar’)

On 19020722 off the coast of Spain
an orca was harpooned and killed. This was
first described by Gruvel (1920), who only
gives these basic details. “Expedition of

1902. Stn. [station] 1267 on an orca (Orca
gladiator)” [translated’] (i.e., there is no
mention made of the location other than the
station number). The 19020722 record appears
to be linked to Gruvel (1902) (see Table S-1.3),
2
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records into the ‘Mediterranean Sea’, we
keep them separate (and therefore indicate
each as separate ‘regions’ in Fig. 1 in our
manuscript), because of the geographical
distance of ~1,500 km between Monaco
and La Chullera (i.e., a similar distance
between the Galápagos Island and Costa
Rica (~1,200 km) and more than the
distance between the Canary Islands and
Gibraltar (~1,000 km) and such a distance
suggests both oceanographic and regionally
biological differences are likely occurring
between Monaco and Spain.

Or, authors may conflate the two (e.g.,
Whitehead et al. (2014) “in the Mediterranean
(Gruvel 1920; Richard 1936)”), or authors may
cite Gruvel (1920) without any reference to
location, just host species (e.g., NilssonCantell, 1930 “Orcinus orca (acc. To Gruvel,
1920)”).
Although we too list Gruvel (1920),
that is done because it was the first published
record of the capture of the La Chullera Spanish
(aka erroneously referred to as the ‘Gibraltar’)
orca, from which Richard & Neuville (1936)
later describes the Xenobalanus.

And, although some authors
conflate the two La Chullera and Monaco

Figure S-1.1. Places referred to in the Richard & Neuville (1897) (R & N (1897); Gruvel (1920), (G
(1920)); and Richard & Neuville (1936), (R & N (1936). The 18960527 record was captured off
Monaco (red triangle), whilst the 19020722 was captured approximately 6.5 km off the coast of La
Chullera, Spain (red square). Of note is that the latter is often referred to as captured off Gibraltar,
however it was 30 km from Gibraltar and therefore well inside Spanish waters.
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Table S-1.1. Comparing Richard & Neuville (1897) verses Richard & Neuville (1936) shows that the (1897) record should take precedence for the 1896 orca
capture and therefore also the Xenobalanus globicipitis record. The two publications differ in that the 1897 publication was originally published in a scientific
journal whilst the 1936 publication was a reprint as a chapter in a volume (report/book) AND there is reference to another orca capture on 19020722 (La Chullera
Spain, often erroneously cited as Gibraltar). We present comparisons between the two publications to clarify that for the 18960527 orca record (Monaco), the
1897 version should be cited as the original source. For the 19020722 orca record (i.e., La Chullera, Spain), Gruvel (1920) should be cited as the original record
of the capture of the orca 1. Comments in [“square brackets and italics”] are translations. Comments in [square brackets & no italics] are additional information,
such as clarification of a point. Underlined is different or new.
Richard & Neuville (1897)
[On some cetaceans observed during the
campaigns of the Princess-Alice yacht]
1897 (scientific journal publication)
Cover
Journal Mémoires
de la Société
Zoologique de
France
Scientific Journal
[“Memoirs of the
Zoological Society
of France”]

Page # 100

1

See Table S-1.2 for details regarding Gruvel (1920)

Richard & Neuville (1936)
[On some cetaceans observed during the
campaigns of the Princess-Alice yacht]
1936 (chapter) [Reprints bound into one volume]
Cover
[“Results of
scientific
campaigns carried
out on his yacht by
Albert 1st
sovereign Prince
of Monaco”]

Comparisons, Notes (+ translations)
OVERVIEW
1897. Scientific manuscript. Includes orca capture
off Monaco on 18960527.
1936. Chapter. Reprint of 1897 manuscript, with
correction of location (longitude) and additional
information on the orca capture off Monaco on
18960527.
Additional orca record off La Chullera, Spain on
19020722.

The 1936 chapter title has an * next to it (arrow) and
a footnote referring to the 1897 publication in
Mémoires de la Société Zoologique de France.
Otherwise, titles and authors are identical.

Page 11
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1897 (scientific journal publication)
Page # 105

1936 (chapter) [Reprints bound into one
volume]
Page # 13

Comparisons, Notes (+ translations)
1897 publication gives the longitude as 4°57'45” E for
the location (which appears to be the departure point;
Fos-ser-Mer / Port-de-Bouc).
1936 reprint gives 7°18' E (which appears to be the
correct capture location; off the coast of Monaco).
Otherwise, the text is identical

Page # 106/107

Page # 14

Page # 107

Page #14

[“Two female killer whales were harpooned on May
27, 1896, off the coast from Monaco (Station 638), at
43°26' 20" lat. N, 4°57' 45" long. E.
A third one was wounded, but could not be captured.
Of the first two individuals, one measured 5m 90, and
the other 4m 10 in total length”].
Text is identical
1897
1936
[“As parasites, we have to report several
Xenobalanus which were attached to the tail and
pectoral of the large Orca”]
Text is identical
1897
1936
[“While the Grampus has been reported quite a
number of times in the Mediterranean. The Orca has
been so much more rarely (2), so the capture of two
Orcas, near Monaco, is of great interest.”] [note: the
(2) is not clear with regards to its meaning, it may be
that they have sighted them only twice].

[MANUSCRIPT TEXT ENDS]

[SEE BELOW FOR PLATE from 1897]
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1936 (chapter) [Reprints bound into one volume]
Page # 42

Comparisons, Notes (+ translations)
1936 reprint
[“Station 638, 27 May 1896. 43°26’20”N., 7°18’E.
Off the coast of Monaco”]
Also gives this additional text (underlined):
[“Three killer whales are hit in the morning, a
longer female of 5m 90, a young female of 4m10 and
another, without doubt a male, which could not be
obtained although injured. During all the time that
the young was caught, the mother kept circling
around it, touching the boats, despite the propeller.’]
1936 reprint
Also gives this additional text (underlined):
[“Xenobalanus were taken from the tail and
pectoral of the large female. See the measurements
in columns 7 and 8 of Table I [orca measurements].
The genital tract of the large female and a kidney
are preserved in salt.”]
1936
An additional record is noted from 1902 (see Gruvel
1902 & (1920), below)
“Stn. 1267, 22 july [1902]. – 36° 20' N., 5° 09' 45"
W. Near Gibraltar. One female orca of 4m 70
weighing 1,200 kg. Xenobalanus on both pectorals
and on the caudal [posterior]. The belly of the orca
is white. Contents of the stomach were only
composed of big fish debris. (tuna and swordfish?
untouched bones and big fragments of meat from 1
to 2 kilos) This orca was harpooned successively by
the Prince and by Wedderburn who hit it in the skull.
(Pl, III, fig 8).”

No further text
[SEE BELOW FOR PLATE from 1897]

Page # 43
No further text
[SEE BELOW FOR PLATE from 1897]

Page # 48

No further text
[SEE BELOW FOR PLATE from 1897]
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1897 (scientific journal publication)

1936 (chapter) [Reprints bound into one volume]
Page # 64, Légende de la Planche II
[“Legend plate II”]

No further text
[SEE BELOW FOR PLATE from 1897]

No further text
[SEE BELOW FOR PLATE from 1897]

Page # 66, Légende de la Planche III
[“Legend plate III”]

Page # 67 Légende de la Planche IV
[“Legend plate IV”]
No further text
[SEE BELOW FOR PLATE from 1897]

8

Comparisons, Notes (+ translations)
[See Gruvel (1920) below for original details]
[“ORCA ORCA (Müller) near Gibraltar. Stn. [station]
1267 22nd July 1902, 1 male captured …[page].48
Fig. 4. Orca blowing near the Princess Alice II.
Coll. R. no 511
-5. Going after the orca. The Prince Albert is rowing
with the crew of the whaler. Coll. R. no 514
-6. Going after the orca from which 4 are showing
their dorsal fin. The Prince is ready to shoot.
Coll.R.no 515
-7-8 Going after the [male] orca. The Prince is
ready to shoot. Coll. R. nos 521-522.
-9. Meeting of two whalers of the Prince and of
Wedderburn after the capture of one orca.Coll.R.no
513”]
[Note: Fig. 5 (not reproduced here) only pictured the
men rowing, no orca visible.]
1936
[19020722]
[“Fig. 8. ORCA ORCA Müller ……. [page] 48
Orca hanging, showing the coloration system on the
ventral side. Photograph taken by Professor Portier.
Stn. 1267 (See also PL. II, fig. 4-9)”]
1936
[“-9-10. ORCA ORCA Müller ……. [page] 42
Captured off Monaco. Stn 638, 27 May 1896. We
see fig. 10 (Coll. R. Ha. 44.9) the animal was towed
by the Princess Alice I towards Monaco where fig. 9
(Coll. R. Ha. 43.9) shows it beached in the port.
Standing up [by the orca is] the whaler Wedderburn
and some sailors of the yacht. Notice the shape of
the pectoral fin and the white mark near the eye.”]
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1936 (chapter) [Reprints bound into one volume]
DOC. CÉTACÉS Pl. II-(Fig. 4)

Comparisons, Notes (+ translations)
Richard & Neuville (1936)
Note: Caption is on page 64 (see above)
[Fig. 4. Orca blowing near the Princess
Alice II. Coll. R. no 511]

No further text
[SEE BELOW FOR PLATE from 1897]

DOC. CÉTACÉS Pl. II-(Fig. 6)

Richard & Neuville (1936)
Note: Caption is on page 64 (see above)
[Fig.] -6. Going after the orca from which 4
are showing their dorsal fin. The Prince is
ready to shoot. Coll.R.no 515]

No further text
[SEE BELOW FOR PLATE from 1897]
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1897 (scientific journal publication)

1936 (chapter) [Reprints bound into one volume]
DOC. CÉTACÉS Pl. II-(Fig. 7-8)

Comparisons, Notes (+ translations)
Richard & Neuville (1936)
Note: Caption is on page 64 (see above)
[ [Fig.]-7-8 Going after the orca. The
Prince is ready to shoot. Coll. R. nos 521522.

No further text
[SEE BELOW FOR PLATE from 1897]

[Note: Fig. 8 shows an adult male orca
(closeup not in the original).]
DOC. CÉTACÉS Pl. III (Fig. 8)

Richard & Neuville (1936)
Note: Caption is on page 64 (see above)
[“Fig. 8. ORCA ORCA Müller ……. [page] 48
Orca hanging, showing the coloration
system on the ventral side. Photograph
taken by Professor Portier. Stn. 1267 (See
also Pl. II, fig. 4-9)”]
[page 48; This orca was harpooned
successively by the Prince and by
Wedderburn who hit it in the skull. (Pl, III,
fig 8)”]

No further text
[SEE BELOW FOR PLATE from 1897]

[NOTE: This animal is a female, based on the
pigmentation of the urogenital area and the
pectoral fins, yet the plate caption list (page 64
and see above) states that a male was captured.]
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1936 (chapter) [Reprints bound into one volume]
DOC. CÉTACÉS Pl. IV Fig. 9

Comparisons, Notes (+ translations)
Richard & Neuville (1936)
Note: Caption is on page 67 (see above)
[“-9-10. ORCA ORCA Müller ……. [page]
42
Captured off Monaco. Stn 638, 27 May
1896. We see fig. 10 (Coll. R. Ha. 44.9) the
animal was towed by the Princess Alice I
towards Monaco where fig. 9 (Coll. R. Ha.
43.9) shows it beached in the port.
Standing up [by the orca is] the whaler
Wedderburn and some sailors of the yacht.
Notice the shape of the pectoral fin and the
white mark near the eye.”]

No further text
[SEE BELOW FOR PLATE from 1897]

DOC. CÉTACÉS Pl. IV Fig 10

1936
[“Fig. 8. ORCA ORCA Müller ……. [page]
42
[“-9-10. ORCA ORCA Müller ……. [page]
42
Captured off Monaco. Stn 638, 27 May
1896. We see fig. 10 (Coll. R. Ha. 44.9) the
animal was towed by the Princess Alice I
towards Monaco…]

No further text
[SEE BELOW FOR PLATE from 1897]
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1897 (scientific journal publication)
Page # 108 PL VIII Cetacean catches during Princess
Alice campaign 1896.
Fig. 4 (dead female).

[NOTE: the orca is the upper panel of four images in
PL VIII]

[MANUSCRIPT ENDS]

1936 (chapter) [Reprints bound into one volume]
Page # 98/104 DOC. CÉTACÉS Pl. VII
[identical image to Fig. 4 in Richard & Neuville 1896]

Comparisons, Notes (+ translations)
Richard & Neuville (1936)
[Note: There is no Caption for Fig. 12, it
is only referred to in the text.]
[Figure 12. This is the Orca captured off
the Coast of Monaco.]

[Note: the orca is the upper panel of two images, in Fig.
12.]

[MANUSCRIPT ENDS]
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Table S-1.2. Records of Xenobalanus globicipitis. In 1902 a female orca was captured (see Table S-1.1). We present here how that record has been
represented in the early literature, with details from Gruvel (1902) & (1920) verses Richard (1936).
Gruvel (1920) (chapter) (book)

Gruvel (1920) (chapter) (book) [Translation]

Richard & Neuville (1936)
(chapter) [Reprints bound into one volume]
Cover
[See details above]

Cover
Résultats Campagnes
Scientifiques
accomplies sur son
yacht par Albert 1er
Prince Souverain de
Monaco Publiés sous sa
Direction avec le
concours de M. Jules
Richard Docteur essciences, charge des
Travaux zoologiques á
bord. Fascicule LIII
Cirrhipeds provenant
des campagnes scientifique de S. A. S. le Prince de
Monaco (1885-1913) par A. Gruvel. Avec Sept
Planches. Imprimedie de Monaco. 1920.

Cover
[“Results from the Scientific Expeditions of
HSH the Prince of Monaco (1885–1913).
Results of scientific campaigns compiled on
[“On some cetaceans observed during the
his Yacht by Albert 1st Prince Sovereign
campaigns of the Princess-Alice yacht”]
Prince of Monaco. Under his direction with
the assistance of Mr. Jules Richard Doctor of
Sciences, in charge of the Zoological works on
board. Fascicle LIII. Cirripeds from the
scientific campaigns of H.S.H. the Prince of
Monaco (1885-1913) by A. Gruvel. With
Seven Plates. Printed by Monaco. 1920.”]

[page 55, Section heading]

[page 55, Section heading]
[“Sub-family of XENOBALANINÆ
c. Genus Xenobalanus, Steenstrup 1851 [ 2]
Xenobalanus globicipits, Steenstrup”]

2

Steenstrup described Xenobalanus in 1851, however he didn’t publish his description until 1852. Steenstrup J.J.S. 1852. On Xenobalanus globicipitis, en ny Cirriped-Slaegt af Coronula
familien. Videnskabelige meddelelser fra den Naturhistoriske forening i Kjöbenhavn.62–64. (http://www.marinespecies.org/aphia.php?p=taxdetails&id=106237)
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Gruvel (1920) (chapter) (book)

Gruvel (1920) (chapter) (book)
[Translation]

page 56

page 56:
1936
[Both records listed under the
[page 48 (3rd paragraph)]
Xenobalanus heading (see page 55)]
"Campagne de 1896 Stn. 638 sur un
orque (Orca gladiator)"
[“Expedition of 1896 Station. 638 on
an orca (Orca gladiator)”]

Orca capture details (no mention of Xenobalanus
here, however see pages 76-77 below)

Richard & Neuville (1936)
(chapter) [Reprints bound into one volume]

[Stn. 1267, 22 July [1902]. – 36° 20' N., 5° 09' 45" W. Near
Gibraltar. One female orca of 4m 70 weighing 1,200 kg.
Xenobalanus on both pectorals and on the caudal [posterior]. The
belly of the orca is white. Contents of the stomach were only
composed of big fish debris. (tuna and swordfish? untouched bones
and big fragments of meat from 1 to 2 kilos) This orca was
[ORCA RELEVANT TEXT
harpooned successively by the Prince and by Wedderburn who hit it
ENDS]
in the skull. (Pl, III, fig 8)”
Gruvel (1902) in (1920)
Gruvel (1920) makes reference to two expeditions in which Xenobalanus was collected from orca. One was the 18960527 record (Monaco).
"1902 - Stn 1267 sur un orque (Orca
gladiator)"
[“1902 - Station 1267 on an orca
(Orca gladiator)”]

pages 72-73
[“Station Number: 638 | Date: 18960527 | Location: Off Monaco 43° 26' 20" N. 7°18 E.| Depth in metres: Surface | Harvest method: Harpoon | Species
collected: Xenobalanus globicipitis Steenst. (sur Orca gladiator, caudal).”]
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Gruvel (1920). An orca was captured on 19020722. This is the same date as the ‘near Gibraltar’ record in Richard & Neuville (1936), which was actually
captured off the coast of La Chullera, Spain
pages 76-77 [“Station Number: 1267 | Date: 19020722 | Location: 36° 20' N. 5°09’ 45” W. | Depth in metres: Surface | Harvest method: Harpoon | Species
collected; Xenobalanus globicipitis Steenst. (sur Orca gladiator).”]

The only 1902 citation in Gruvel (1920) is
Gruvel J.A. (1902). Chapter 1, Expéditions
scientifiques du "Travailleur" et du "Talisman" :
Cirrhipèdes. Paris 1902.

page 87 Index Bibliography
1902 reference highlighted.
It is possible that the 1902 record of Xenobalanus globicipitis on Orcinus gladiator is contained within this
reference

This was a chapter in the book:
In: A M-E & Perrier E, editors. Expéditions
scientifiques du "Travailleur" et du "Talisman"
Pendant les années 1880, 1881, 1882, 1883.
Masson et Cie, Éditeurs, Libraires de L'Académie
de Médecine. Paris, 1-178 + VII Plates.
NOTE: there is no mention of any orca captures
and the only mention of Xenobalanus is a
generalised description of the barnacle and that it
is “found on whales” [transaltaion]. Therefore, the
Gruvel (1920) publication appears to be the first
documentation of the 19020722 La Chullera,
Spain record.
15
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Table S-1.3 For clarity and to ensure that this record is not conflated with the two previous records already discussed in Tables S-1.1, S-1.2.
Two mandibles from an orca (purchased from the Azores) are illustrated in both Richard & Neuville (1897) and Richard & Neuville (1936). Xenobalanus
globicipitis is not associated with this record.
1897 (scientific journal publication)
Page # 108 Pl. VIII Cetacean catches during
Princess Alice campaign 1896.
(Fig 1).Note: No caption with the plate, just
reference to it in the text.

1936 (chapter) [Reprints bound into one volume]
Page # 98/104 DOC. CÉTACÉS Pl.VII.
Figure 11.

Page 107-108

Page 16

Comparisons, Notes (+ translations)
These orca mandibles are from the Azores and not
associated with the captures in Monaco or Spain.
Photographs are identical.
1897
1936

Text is identical (except Plate & Fig. numbers)
1897 & 1936
“Finally, let us mention an orca lower jaw measuring 0m50 in
length so consequently belonging to a still young individual of
approximately 3m long. There are ten teeth on each side. This
piece was purchased in 1895 by one of us from a whaling ship of
Gapellas (São Miguel, Azores). We present a photograph (Pl. VII,
Fig. 11). On the outer side of the right jaw we see, engraved,
hunting of the sperm whale. The boat shown on the narrower
section is a schooner, below is a whaling boat having harpooned
a Cachalot [sperm whale]. This one is drawn in a perfectly
recognizable way and this drawing is better, in general, than
many of those that have been published in special works. In front
of the whaling boat we see one other under sail. Below, we see the
head of a whale blowing, and the body more emerged from
another. Finally, the left side of the jaw represents a three-masted
ship and above it a heart and the letters N. R., which are
undoubtedly the initials of the whaling artist who made these
interesting prints.” [translation]
16
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Supplemental Material S-2. Details and counts of Xenobalanus for each appendage of orca NZOP-005. Details and

counts of Xenobalanus globicipitis (hereafter referred to as Xenobalanus). Images were post-process with TopazLab Stabilise AI and
Gigapixel AI 1 and assessed at >200% magnification on a high-definition screen. Although the resulting photographs may have lost some
finer details, the overall results allowed for more accurate counts than would be possible with the RAW files from the camera alone.

Figure S-2.1 Dorsal view of both tail flukes of NZOP-005 showing Xenobalanus clusters (three or more very close together, labelled as R1R3 and L1-L2). Singles or pairs are labelled separately. Sub-totals are given on each fluke in white text. See Fig. S-2.2-S-2.5 for details.

FLUKE
CLUSTERS
FLUKE
SINGLES & PAIRS
Totals

RIGHT
R-1, n=6
R-2, n=7
R-3, n=4

LEFT
L1, n=3
L2, n=3
-

n=9

n=8

n= >26

n= >14

Table S-2. 1. Minimum numbers of Xenobalanus on tail flukes of NZOP-005.

1

https://topazlabs.com/
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Figure S-2.2 Close-up of Xenobalanus clusters R-1 & R-2 (see Fig. S-2.1 for placement on right fluke). Labelling was done by assessing
basal plates (typically indicated by a pale area, or a rounded area of similar size to its conspecifics) and drawing a line between the base and
the head of the barnacle (white lines). R-1 has at least six barnacles and R2 has at least seven. The yellow arrow indicates a possible 8th
Xenobalanus in cluster R-2, which was not included in the count in Table S-2.1.
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Figure S-2.3. Close-up of R-3 with four barnacles. To the right of R-3 are three barnacles (a single and a pair) which are more widely spaced
(see Fig. S-2.1 for placement on right fluke). The yellow arrow indicates a possible 4th Xenobalanus in cluster R-3. This was not included
in the count in Table S-21.
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Figure S-2.4. Close-up of L-1 (see Fig. S-2.1 for placement on left fluke). The yellow arrow indicates a possible 4th Xenobalanus, which
appears to be lying flat and in behind L-1, which was not included in the count in Table S-2.1.
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Figure S-2.5. Close-up of L-2 (see Fig. S-2.1 for placement on left fluke). Yellow arrow indicates a possible 4th Xenobalanus in L-2, which
was not included in the count in Table S-2.1.
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Figure S-2.6. Close-up of right pectoral fin, showing >22 Xenobalanus. One barnacle (#1) is at the left of the frame. The yellow arrow
indicates an area where it was not possible to count how many barnacles were present but based on the spacing of the barnacles on either
side, there may be three or more. These were not included in the count in Table S-2.2.
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Figure S-2.7. Close-up of left pectoral fin. The yellow arrow indicates a possible 15th Xenobalanus, which was not included in the count in
Table S-2.2.

FLUKE
PECTORAL
subtotals
DORSAL FIN

RIGHT

LEFT

n= >26
n= >22
n=48

n= >14
n= >14
n= 28
n=3

TOTAL

n= >79

APPENDAGE
TOTAL
n= >40
n= >36
n=3

Table S-2.2. Numbers of Xenobalanus on appendages of NZOP-005, with higher numbers on her right side. The total number of >79 is
conservative, given that clusters can obscure individuals and movement of appendages can result in some barnacles not being visible at all
times.
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